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PROTEST IS MADE

Washington Ball Club Ob-

i jects to Perrine and
OLoughlinC-

ontinued from First Page

placing together two men like Perrine
Perrine seems a

flighty excitable sort of man and
has been in bad form for

some time Last year It was thought thatOLoughllns irascibility was due to the
spell of illness of which he was the
victim but he seems as bad this season
and if he Is to keep It up I dont know
where it will end for him or us

Manager Cantillon was surprised at
the story this morning and said he had
not mado mind what he would
do but intended to talk the subject over
with Mr Noyos Both or those felirtainly handed it to us

Igors comment
The other side of the story was pre-

sented l Perrine and the Boston play-
ers They Denied the interview in toto

Perrine was found at the Driscoll
Hotel where he Is stopping withOLoughlin He had read the inter-
view and was plainly very much wor
ried He said

I have sent the clipping to President
Johnson I wish you say for me
that the remarks attributed t me were
never made I think I have been treat
ed most unjustly

I never was East In my life until I
came into the American League and
never knew Mike Cantilion hence had
no reason for a prejudice against Joe
Cantillon Instead of having it In for
the fellows on the Washington team-
I do not even know the players by
sight This is what

As I passed the Washington bench
a player sitting in a chair and whom I
did not know remarked in a sort of
sneering manner Young Silk OLough
lin I did not know the name of the
player or why he should get after me

Vhen I went over to the Boston
bench somebody sitting in a box re-
marked You seem to be in trouble-

I replied I dont know why they
have it in for me I have never done
anything to them and dont know
themThat was what took place and to
accuse me of expressing an intention of
going after a player or a club when I
have Just broken into the league is ex-
tremely unfair I do not carry theta
difficulties with players away frjm the
grounds wiTh me and when I do
reach the stage of cherishing enmity I
am going to get out of the busIness
Players Back Perrine

The Boston players were unanfmous
In sticking by Perrine The only clue
to an explanation of the alleged
marks came from Manager Lake of
Boston Lake said this morning that
when Perrine went over to the Boston
bench to get the lineup for the second
game he had some conversation with
two or three of the Intd which
talkfest a spectator injected himself
Lake said that the spectator comment-
ed upon the fact that Perino seemed to
be having a hard row to travel and
that umpire replied with an offhand
remark to effect that if the WashingU n players did not behave us he
wanted them he would send them to
the club house

Lake insisted it was simply such a
piece of persiflage as might be indulged-
in at any time by any umpire and
carried no ulterior or sinister meaning
wnatever Lake insisted that Perrinewas perfectly honest and would not be
foolish enough to make the declaration
attributed to him in the morning paper
and with the purpose which was im-
plied

It is a fact that Perrine does not know
Mike CanUllon manager of the Min-
neapolis team In the American Associa-
tion brother of Cantillon Per
rine has never been in the American
Association and Joe Cantillon said
Mike was not meant
Too Much Joshing

Joe suggested that it was probably
Jlggs Donahue brother of Pat Done
hue the Boston catcher who was re
ferred to by the umpire But Perrine
and Pat Donohue know each other well
and Pat this morning spoke in high
terms of Perrine as that much hectored
Individual predicted he would do

Pitcher Wolter jot a per

the Pacific Coast whence
Perrine came to the American League
Wolter Jake Stohi McConnel and other
ball players who were on the Boston
bench exonerated Perrine from making
threats against Washington Wolter
plained the case In this wise Quoth he

Perrine came to our bench vafter thetatting order and I said Get busy
Boll and show us some ginger

There bad been complaint about thegames being slow was interested
in seeing him overcome that criticism
lEe Oh Ml stick That was all
there was to none of us heardhim take cracks at Cantillon or theWashington Club

affair is unfortunate from many
angles but it does seem from the evi
dence that Perrine either did vent hisspleen or indulged in too much basobaltjoshing and slanging with people who
misconstrued remarks Still it isnot at ail probable that General Ed
wards was absolutely mistaken or could
not get meaning out of
baseball English for general was
distinctly impressed by Perrlnes man-
ner tone

has had the reputation ofcarrying a chip on his for the
intimating that he wouldget a player who happened to
beat him in a passage of repartee or
scored some showedup his work as an umpire His manner-
in Washington in three games with
Boston has been brusque and dictatorialto the least and Perrine seems to
have been copying him closely in his
attitude

PresIde nt Johnson can hardly be ex
pected to act in the protest of President

before the Washington club
starts on the road next Monday
to be gone until July 27 Johnson will
1f he heeds the plaint of the clubs pros
Went most probably insist upon a thor-
ough and systematic investigation on
his own account and an examination of
all the witnesses

The accepting of a protest against anumpire on the charge of prejudice or
unfairness is rare In major leagues anusually requires an overwhelming
amount of evidence to sustain it to thepoint of affecting the distribution of thearbitrators Thus there te

work here today and Monday
Whn they will next come into con-

tact with Washington remains to be
Seen

GENERAL EDWARDS

TELLS OF TROUBLE

According to a statement made by
Gen Clarence R Edwards Chief of
the Bureau of Insular Affair of the
War Department made to a Times rep
resentative today Umpire Perrine aid
not only what was credited to him but
more besides

He Impressed me as a little fool
said General Edwards he acted
in a most disagreeable and outrageous
manner His original remark was ad-
dressed to no one in patricular and I
thought he was aiming at the Washing-
ton crowd in general that is the spec
tators Acting on that belief I passed-
It back to him that the Washington

probably felt sorry that he didntlike It was then that he directed

AGAINST UMPIRES
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STRINGENT REGULATIONS ISSUED
GOVERNING WAYS

I

Death Knell Trailer
Sounded in Fourth

Section

Companies Must Show

Cause Why They Should
Be Used

The Interstate Commerce Commission
today served upon the electric railway
companies of the District the most ex-

tensive body of regulations ever adopt-
ed at one time to govern their operation
Twentyseven orders are contained in
the regulations a number of which are
to become effective as early as August 1

What is believed to be the almost
certain decision of the commission to
laroe an order eliminating the operation-
o trailers Is set forth in the fourth
suction of the regulations This requires
the companies to submit to the com-
mission the reasons if any exist why
an order should not Issue prohibiting-
the use of trailers The companies are
given until September 1 to reply

In the first paragraph of the regula-
tions the companies are ordered to fur
nish the commission by September 1

with a detailed description of all the
cars owned and operated by them and
in the third paragraph to notify the
commission of any changes which may
be made on or before the day such
change may become operauve

Succeeding paragraphs contain orders
dealing with the operation of cars and
the maintenance of schedules on the
various lines in the District A number-
of the old orders Issued by the commis-
sion to the companies are amended

Following are the new regulations
which were served upon the companies
today

Listing of Cars
Is ordered that every electric rail-

way company operating within the Dis-
trict of Columbia be required to fur-
nish the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion not later than September 1 1308 a
complete detailed description of all cars
owned or operated by SId company on
the date above named This data shall
Include a description of the general typo
of car the weight of car body and car
complete seating capacity principal in
side and outside dimensions number of
type and weight of trucks number of
type and capacity of motors type of
controlelrs and character of brake
equipment

Changes Of Schedule-
It Is ordered that every electric rail

way company operating In the District
of Columbia be required to furnish the
Interstate Commerce Commission on or
before July 16 190S a list of any
changes In schedule which may have
occurred since the Issuance of the last
schedule furnished the Interstate Com-
merce Commission-

It Js further ordered that hereafter
the Interstate Commerce Commission
shall be notified of any changes which
may be made in existing schedules or
any new schedules which may be Is
sued on or before the day such change-
or new schedules shall become opera
tive v

Operation Of Trailers-
It is ordered that on or before Sep-

tember 1 1900 all electric railway com-
panies operating within the District of
Columbia submit to the Interstate Com-

merce Commission the reasons If any
there be why an order should not Issue
prohibiting the operation of trailers on
all but Interurban lines

It Is ordered that the City and Su-

burban Railway Company of Wash-
ington be and it Is hereby directed to
place in good repair and complete order
on or before September 1 18 the
street railway by
it at North Capitol street and New
York avenue in the city of Washing-
ton D

CThe Anacostia Line-

It is ordered that on and after July
10 1W6 the Anacostia and Potomac
River Railroad Company shall be

to operate on what Is known as
the Anacostla line between the north
end of the Anacoatla bridge and Ninth
and G streets northwest a sufficient
number of north and westbound ears
each having a seating capacity of not
less than
a headway of not more than three mln

himself more explicitly against the
Washington team

I dort remember his exact words
but they were said In a snarling manner
and n a jumble of slang that it would
te hrird for me to quote any exact-
ness He said in effect however that
he was going to the Washington

nvutts He declared that they mean-
ing the Washington plavers couldnt
handle him
With Clubmen

General Edwards was In one of the
boxes usually occupied by Metropolitan
Clubmen with Fred Chapin a local
business man They heard all that was
said Those in other hoses nearby also
overheard Perrines remark and Gen-

eral Bdwands counter The whole mat-
ter was brought about 1 y Perrine him-
self calling to General Edwards As
the
way

Perrine after the of the
first walked over toward
Boston bench and stopped immediately-
in trent of the box by General
Edwards and his friends He was

it in some manner when he began
grumbling to no one in particular

mutts over there
eral Edwards in a spirit of fun

remark effect that the Wash-
ington people exceedingly regretted his
distaste for them Perrine then straight-
ened up and made the statement in ref-
erence to the local players

The only thing that I regret about
the whole business said General Ed-
ward is the fact that I have been
going or supposedly going to the
game incognito Service men
army others never sew
me but I guess the jig is up now

NATIONALS SPLIT

WITH RED SOX

There were big doings at the Wash-
ington ball park yesterday when Wash-
ington split even with the muchdreaded
Bostonians by winning the first fame
2 to 1 and dropping the second bf to 2

There was little of the element of luck
in either game but the sprightly man-
ner in which the crippled Nationals
went after the opposition in both games
created much comment of the cheerful
order There was ever occasion for
grief when the hooblios Pelehanty was
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PERTINENT FACTS
FROM REGULATIONS

Speed limit for nil lines In city
of Washington fifteen miles an
hour

Speed limit In suburbs twenty
miles an honr

All curs must stop On near aide
of street crossings except at special
points designated

No car can refuse to take on
passengers nt any appointed stop
ping place unless all seats arc
taken

No car can refuse to let oft pas
piciiKera at any appointed stopping
place

Cars equipped with nlrbrrikes-
itiuai also have hand brakes

Aiiacoatln ned Potomac River
Railroad Company must operate
cars seating not less than thirty
four adults on certain lines

Washington Railway and Elec-
tric Company must operate cars
seating not than thirtyfour
adults on certain lines

Companies must furnlnh Com
mission with all changes In
schedules

INFORMATION WANTED
Companies must furnish Infor-

mation why they should not
Give complete detailed dcncrJp

tlon of all cars
Abolish nil trailers except on

Interurban lines

utes between the hours of 730 and S

oclock a m on all days except Sun
days and holidays

I Regulation of Size-

It is further ordered that on and
July the Washington Rail

way and Electric Company shall be re-
quired to operate on what is known as
the Anacostla line between the north
end of the Anacostla brldge and Ninth
and G streets northwest a sufficient
number of north and west bound cars
each having a seating capacity of not
less than thirtyfour adults to main-
tain a headway of not more than three
minutes between the hours of 730 and-
S oclock a m on all days except Sun
days and holidays-

It is ordered that on after July
10 1900 the Anacostia and Potomac
River Railroad Company shall be re
quired to operate on what Is known as
the Eleventh street line between Ninth
and F streets northwest and Eleventh
and Monroe a auf
flclent number of northbonnd cars each
having a seating capacity ot not loss
than thirtyfour adults to maintain a

of not mOre than two and one
quarter minutes between the hours of
440 and 520 oclock p ra on all days
except Sundays and holidays

Eleventh Street Line
It is further ordered that on and after

July 10 1809 the Washington Railway
and Electric Company shall be required-
to operate on what It known as the
Eleventh street Hnfc between Ninth and
F streets northwest ard Eleventh and
Monroe streets northwest a sufficient
number of northbound cars each hav-
ing a seating capacity of not loss thanthirtyfour adults to maintain a headway of not more than two and one
quarter minutes betwean the hours of
440 and 521 oclock p m on all Ndayg
except Sundays and holidays

Cars Must Run Frequently
It is ordered that on and after July

14 1966 the Anacostia and Potomac
River Railroad Con pa iy shall be re-
quired to operate on what is known as

Anacostia line between Ninth andF streets northwest and the north end
of the Anacobtla bridgo a sufficient
number of south and east bound cars
each having a seating capacity of not
less than thirtyfour adults to maina headway of not more than three
and onehalf minutes between the hours
of 6 and 430 p m on all days except
Sundays and holidays-

It is further ordered that on and afterJuly Id 1 the Washington Railway
and Electric be required-
to operate on what Is as the
Anacostla line between Ninth and F

northwest and the north end of
bridge a sufficient num-

ber of south and east bounds cars each
haying a seating capacity 01 not less
than thirtyfour adults to maintain a
headway of not more than three and
onehalf minutes between the hours ofi and 880 oclock p m oh all days ex-
cept Sundays and holidays

It is ordered the commissionsorder of July 7 ISftS

for the operation and equipment of

een at second but he played better as-
a cripple than he did In many games
as a sound citizen and the populace
wondered whether it would not wise
to chop off one of his legs and provide
him with a nice pair of crutches

Walter Johnson had every thing apitcher could ask in toe game
but at that the one run made by Booton was cleanly earned

sacrificed and
choice to Donohue let inThoney who nm for Carrlgan Had itnot been fo a brief startling batting rally b Washington

have lost another-of those by one run for whichhe is celebrated
Groom was wild as a March hare Inthe second game even when he was notpassing men Gary did not look muchbetter first started as GroomsstxcceMorin tbe sixth b

today if Hughes not warm up
with encouraging

PRESIDENT
OF TAXI COMPANY

Terminal Company Elects Officers
and Directors at Its Annual

Meeting-
H Cornell Wilson has been elected

president of the Terminal Taxicab Com-
pany The other officers chosen at Up
annul meeting are C Thomas Dunlop
vice president John Herbert Corning
treasurer John J Boobar socratary
J Pickling general manager and Isaac
Gans chairman of the finance corn
roittee-

OTie and Max Fischer and R aWilson are director

DISTRICT EMPLOYES
CONTRIBUTE 19280

of the District of Columbiacontributed 19280 to Button Day through
the disbursing officer of the District
L C Wilson according to a report
chairman of the Button Day this
morning Mr Wilson says on
next payday the police of the District
will contribute probably to the value
of H21J55
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Many of Orders Will Be
come Effective by

August 1

List of Changes in
Must Be Pro

vicied

street railway cars In the1 lstrlct of
Columbia be and the same Is hereby
modified as follows

Rules for Speed
No street car move at a greater

of speed miles an hour
city of Washington nor at a

greater rate of speed than twenty miles
an hour In the of said city
Street ears shall a rate of
speed greater than six miles an hour
at street crossings When it is neces-
sary for street cars to stop at street
crossings they shall step on the near-
side thereof the front end of the car
or train to rest on a line with the curb

n the near side of the intersecting
street except where the mechanral ap-
pliances make it impracticabV to

Provided that In cases wi rre stops
now allowed on both siies of a

crossing such stops may be continued
the railroad companies io desire

Provided that ears moving south on
Seventh street northwest rhall be alto stop on the far side of Rhode

avenue in lieu of the near side
thereof that cars moving east on New
York avenue northwest shall stop on
both sides of Thirteenth street when
requested to do so and that cars of theCapital Traction moving south-
on the Fourteenth street shall stop
after rounding tho curve at New Yorkavenue northwast In lieu of stopping
before rounding said motor-
man or conductor to stop
to take up a passenger at any street
crossing or other regular stopping place

the seats in the car or Trainare occupied No motorman or conduct-or shell refuse to stop to let off a pas-senger at any street crossing or otherregular
Change In Rules-

It is ordered that the following
amendments and additions to the rules

regulations for the operation and
equipment of street railway cars within
the District of Columbia be and the
same are hereby made and prescribed
and obedience thereto and compliance
therewith 1 heroby required of and enjoined upon all street railway com

their officers and emoperating theDistrict
street railway car other thantrailers operated in the District of Co

lumbia shall bo equipped with frontautomatic or operated projecting pickup and with automaticwheel
TJ e front end of fenders

shall not have an elevation of moro thansix Inches above the rail when In theirnormal position and the front end of
wheel guards not have an eleva-
tion of more than four inches above therail when in their position

Wheel guard not be more
than five inches above the rail when intheir normal position

Whsdt gates shall not travelmore from their normalposition before the guard
To become and after Sep

tember 1 1909

Guarding Platforms
That section 3 be amended so as to

read as follows
Platforms of street cars shall be

guarded by
Side of or summer cars adjacent-

to the track opposite that upon which
the car is running shall be provided
with a rail

To be effective on and after Septem-
ber 1 The

section 4 be amended to read as
The fenders and wheel guards must

be kept In thorough working order and
in good repair when in use

To be effective on and after Aiigust 1
ieo

That section 10 be amended so as to
read as follows

All cars provided with four motor
equipments be operated in
the of Columbia on or after

lIe Shall be equipped with air
brakes in addition to the ordinary hand

Equipment
That tho following regulations be

added
All motorcars must be provided with

four sand boxes A tube not less than
two inches inside diameter shall lead
from each box to the front wheel of
each truck terminating in front of and
as close as practicable to the wheel

the rail and not more than
six above the rail

To be effective on and after November
1 ISM

All sand boxes shall be kept n work-
ing order at all times and shall be kept
well supplied with dry sand which shall
be to assure the proper flow
of

io be effective on and after October 1
IMS

Greasing the Gears
shall be provided with complete

shall be kept In good
Gears shall be kept well greased

and in such proper condition as to re
duce to a minimum the noise occasioned-
by the operation of the same Truck
bolts and other parts must be kept tight
to avoid undue noise

To be effective on and after Septem-
ber 1 W

Brake beams and shoe hangers must
be kept tight and no more lost motion

than is absolutely
be allowed

To be effective on and after
It 1909

Brake chains must be tested proof
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Kept in
To be effective on and after August

1 1 0

Link hanger and slide brake beams
must a safety hanger bolted to
the truck

To be effective on and after December
1 Ittt

Car floors platforms and steps must
be kept in good

be effective on and after August 1
IDOL

All cars must be equipped with grab
properly and secured

on and after August
1 1SW

Fuse Box Covering
Fuse boxes an circuit breakers on

alt cars muet be with covers
To be effective September

1 1

No live contacts which are in reach
of or pedestrians will be
permitted-

To be effective on and after September
1 1MI

All cars in operation in the District of
Columbia are with air
brakes shall also be equipped with a
hand bratce both of be kept
in operative condition at all times The
hand broke shall be tested at least once
on every trip at a fixed point to
be the railway
and to the Interstate Com

x To be effective on and after August
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FOR LODGE

Opposition to Reelection
Growing and Political

War Expected-

Is the Senate to be derprlved of the
services of Henry Cabot Lodge the
scholar of the upper house

The terms of a third of the Senators
will end on March 3 lOlL Lodge is one
of the number Ordinarily it would be
supposed that the distinguished
of his work wouM insure his
as long as he nIght desire to re
main But front up Bay State way
there come some most interesting politi-
cal rumors to the effect that a move-
ment is already on to encompass his
defeat These reports have It that the
movement has gained such proportions-
as to worry the Senator

Representative Butler Ames is the
man who Is engaged in organizing for
the fray against Lodge Mr Ames who
is the grandson of that renowned scrap-
per Gen Benjamin F Butler has not
been seen much In these parts of late
He has been in Massachusetts a good
deal and it develops he has been going
through the State giving attention to
the Legislature While the Legislature
elected this year will not choose a
Senator the plan appears to be to un
dertake to get control of it well in ad
vance and mon are being groomed
who can be relied on to vote against
Senator Lodge to succeed himself

Believes Its Crane
Now the activities of Mr Butler Ames

would not give much concern to Lodge
and his friends If they did not believe he
has potent and powerful The
friends think some one up
Ames and in casting about to find out
who Is doing it their suspicions have
been focused on no less a factor In
Massachusetts politics than Senator
Winthrop Murray Crane Not oven the

mutual friends of Senators Crane
and have ever accused them of
hitching well politically and just now
the denizens of the Lodge camp are
liore darkly suspicious of Cranes In
tent than usual They are for
an effort to unhorse Mr Lodge and be
lieve that Crane would like to be around-
in the vicinity when the unhorsing oc-
curs Inasmuch as Senator Crane hasa vast deal of influence in his
any movement of the sort
him would undoubtedly be cause forapprehension

Instead of being able to spend his
summer in quiet at NahantbytheSea

over his library and writing a
or two this season any such

thing as participation by Mr Crane in
an movement would cause
Lodge to cultivate diligently the

to York line
Frfend of Roosevelt-

It will be recalled that In tho day of
the Roosevelt Administration Senator
Lodge was the foremost Senatorial
friend of the President Senator Crane
went to the White House only at in
frequent Interva nd then did not
to take dinner a arm his feet
Executive fireplace As the time for
the advent of the Taft Administration
drew near there was wondnr over the
question whether Lodge or Crane would
be foremost under the new regime Ithas fallen out Senator Crane hasa high place at theWhite House todaystrjads higher in Admin-
istration councils than Lodge This
fact has tended to the
forces more on the qui to Cranes
intentions In the next Senatorial cam
paign

Some of Ledges boat friends have not
fafed very well in an appointive way
since Mr Taft became President And
this is the case although It was tne
Lodge clement than the friends
of who supported the

a year ago
for the nomination of Mr at Chi-
cago

White to Quit
For Instance Henry White has to

quit as ambassador at He is
one of Senator Lodges friends
and Lodge strongly urged that he be
not let out President Taft was

Senator Aldrich for that
up strongly for White

but to no avail More than a year ago
before the Chicago convention Repre-
sentative Gardner Robert L Raymond-
and several other wealthy politicians of
Massachusetts all Lodge men went
into the movement In the State

and spent a lot of
hi their fnthusiasm They got

several Taft delegates by their efforts
The other day Raymond turned down
the proffer of the job of deputy com
missioner of corporations His friends
thought it was not big enouh for him

his standing
Senator Lodge ias had a power-

ful on the Massachusetts Repub-
lican organization He has watched
ever details a close and careful
eye For various reasons he has evoked
sonic enmities Now his opponents are
apparently preparing to overthrow him
if possible If the fight comes it will
attract of the entire country

ANNUAL EXCURSION
DOWN THE POTOMACT-

he members of the Parker Bridget
Co Employee Benefit and Relief As-

sociation will enjoy their annual river
excursion next Tuesday evening The
steamer Jamestown has been amirtered
for the occasion and the excursion
promises to be pleasant and
successful yet conducted The boat will
leave at 7 oclock sharp and the moon-
light trip on the Potomac will cover
eighty

may be secured from
or at the

Bridget store
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If the mortal spirits of Mr Carrere
and Me Hastings wellknown New
York architects who designed consult
Ingly the House of Representatives-
Office Building and the Senate Office
building respectively have ever been
proud heretofore they are now and for
ever hereafter doomed to fall Listen to
the thud

It isnt often that Hy Galloway the
wellknwn landscape and porchchair
decorator of Hunkadunk Maryland
gets Into Washington so when those
rare occasions do arrive
is willing to go some

It was in company with the well
known Bill Raskins one of the best sit-
ters in Hunkadunk that Hy wandered
into the Capitol this morning deter
mined to see every dingbusted new
thing In town

Weather Man Relentless
Says Scorching Process-

Is Indefinite

Continued from First Page

and It was as hOt as It ever was
this If the thermometer
didnt say quite so much about It

Many thousand of residents have
learned to keep Inside when they dont
have to go still thousands of

and sweated and had the
time through theday

Plaint of Pores
certainly are going to the

said Mr Perspiring Pore to hs
esteemed contemporary Mr
Pore this morning

Here weve only been working for
about seventytwo hours straight and
these men wer tied up withjare be-
ginning to about it Its dis-
gusting our living to
tooWhy dont you move suggested-
Mr S Pore who had traveled go to
the Philippines or Panama or Cuba
You can work all you want there

Huh returned P Pore do you
think this big brute will go anywhere
hes too lazy to do anything but sit in
the shade and sip drinks
Congested Pore that there are about
050000 of us in this At thatrate I figure turn out
about

Flagrant Insult
Oh dry up said P Pore which was

a terrible insult since Mr C Pore al
was dry

Most anybody In Washington Is willing
to believe that there are 650000 or more
pores in the body and thatevery one of Is working
the dems he can get by with

WMle tho mercury let up for an In
stait or two last night after a small
ae fat flurry which amounted to nothing
except In cooled off it
resumed Its old position In the eighty
column early this morning It was aterribly dissatisfied mercury however
and by afternoon It ras up the old
position around the 100 mark

And so far no relief in sight

PROVERB CONTEST

Prizes Will Be Given for
the First Ten Correct

Solutions-

The Times will offer another J50 to thepersons making the best solution of a
hidden proverb contest whIch will ap
pear In paper

The 36 and the second
10 Third fourth and fifth prizes of
5 3 and 2 respectively will be given

while for each of the next live best dis-
coveries 1 will be given A special prize
has been offered by Saks Co for the
best discovery-

As in last Sundays contest the com-
petition will be absolutely free It tenot even necessary to be a subscriber
to The Times to compete and everyone
is eligible No answers will be received
after 6 p m Tuesday and checks will
be walled to the winners after a de-
cision has been made by the Proverb
Editor

CALABRIA NOT IN DANGER
HAVANA June 26 The Hamburg

American freight steamer
which went agrouml on Wednesdaynight on a shoal fifteen westMatanzas is not In immediate danger
The weather continues fine
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CHILDREN HAVE PART
IN FUN FOR JULY

Three Exhibitions of Daylight Fireworks Arranged for

Their Citizens Plan
Celebration on Nightof July 5

I AmusementBloomingdale

In celebrating the Fourth of July the
children wilt not be forgotten by the
Joint committee of the Board of Trade
and Chamber of Commerce For their
special entertainment the committee his
arranged three exhibitions of dayllfht
fireworks which are characterized
Commissioner Macfarland as the lest
ever given ouUide of New

The first will be at space
Seventh street and Louisiana avenue
northwest from 930 to 1030 a m The
second will be at the same place follow-
ing the morning meeting and the third
at the ellipse south o the White Lot at

by

York

A

¬

HUNKADUNK EXPERTS
BLAST REPUTATIONS-

Mr Canere and Mr Hastings Who
and Senate Office Buildings Discounted by

One Hy Galloway

HouseDesigned

230 oclock In the afternoon The Dis
trlct of Columbia National Guard Bani
has volunteered its services at the af-
ternoon display and will give a concertlasting one hour

The Commissioners have granted t
the citizens of uermlssiiiito hold a celebration including a di
play of on the night of Ju
5 If the weather is unfavorable the
fireworks will be postponed until tiv

evening The residents of Bloom
have subscribed 400 for the pjipose and the program includes patriot

addresses songs by a chorus of
voices music by a brass band atWeti
teals and baseball games

reworks

next

I

I

Right before their eyes s came
out of the Unto Station loomed the big
white Senate Office building No true
artist like the nlmltable Hy Galloway
ever anything like that withoutlooking it over

Within the wide portals through the
cool halls and Bill trueart and true criticism seldom seen inthat big of white marble on theHill Everybody there was happy toshow two tom Maryland aboutProfuse strains of admiration were
heard for after yard until finallyHy and Bill arrived at an open door andan unoccupied room entered

walked to the window and gazedat the inner court
Prunes Bit hes holler all through

wailed and iie walled as one writingan epitaph Metros Carrere Hast
needless tc will not be calledupon to build the new postofBce atHunkadunk

Prunes Bill imes holler all throughhas queered them forever

ELECTS OFFICERS

A L Jameson Is Chosen
Sachem of Alexandria

Reel Men

WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU
vALEXjUn RIA

One of the largest and most interest-
Ing meetings of geminole Tribe No 35
Order of Red Men was held at their
hall in the Alexandria National Bankbuilding last evening

The Warriors Degree was conferred
upon a large class of candidates The
semianual election of officers was held
which resulted as follows Sachem A
L Jameson senior sagamore D E
Robey junior sagamore L P Wood
ward prophet J William chief
of records J M Bassett keeper ofE L Pinks collector of

C Conway Brawner trustees K W Ogderi K of C H W L
Smith

The funeral of little Malcolm Lee
Kirby will be held tomorrow afternoonat 3 oclock from the funeral parlors ofW H Demalne 3on In King
The burial will be made In
cemetery xi

Charles Harris was this morning held
for the grand jury by Justice Caton on
the charge of stealing a coat from
Charles E Day to the story
told the court by i colored man
Boarman he sew Harris enter MrDays house 516 North Washington
street and come with the coat He
followed the man anti made

coat and then brought him to tbo
station house Harris not deny the

Charles Groves ti Hknown old
Alexandrian died suddenly while in hisyard in South street tins morning
Mr had resided in this city for

and a widow and
several children Is supposed
to have been due to lioart

Dr C D Bulla will leave Alexandrianext for Seattle to attclid
the international convention of the Ep
vorth League

The Reading Circle of the Womans
Home Missionary Society of Trinity
Methodist Episcopal Church was de-
lightfully at the home of
Mrs F E laudwig on BraddockHeights Thepresident Mrs J B Fitzgerald being
absent Mrs S F Dyson presented a tin
shower to Mrs F Kenneth Baggett
from the of the society

The School of Bethany Metho-
dist Protestant Church yesterday wenton a picnic to Hume In Alex-
andria county The scholars spent anenjoyable day and did not return to
this city until after ghtfalL

The Boys Brigade Capt Jack Monroegave its last public drill until fall on thestreets of Alexandria last night The
lads attracted much attention as

the various evolutions

The condition of little Wilton Arrlng
ton and his aunt Miss Lena Arrlng
ton who were injured by
out of a runabout at the of King
street is reported slightly better to
dayMiss Arrington with her nephew
Wilton eleven years of age were driving under the overhead bridge at theheed of street the horse
took fright at the passing of a trainover the and ran away The
boy who lost control of thehorse and it King
At tire corner of
Wheel of the wagon got caught In thecar track and came off throwingjhe oc-
cupants out The horse continued down
King street into North Henry
street and Princess street Itwas caught at the corner of Columbus-
and Princess streets none the worst
for its run The runabout was com-
pletely demolished

BOYS FIND BODY

OF UNKNOWN MAN-

A telephone message was at
the precInct this
ing body of an unidentified
white man had been discovered by some
boys in a clump of bushes on a vacant
lot at FIrst and K streets northeast

The body was badly decomposed and
had probably been in the bushes a wfial
days Seyral poHcfrnen v rr scn out
t i rnak an mvf isitin
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